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A Time of Preparation…  

The word, “Advent”, means coming, and it 

designates the time in the church year when 

we are preparing for the coming of Jesus 

Christ. There are several “comings” that are in 

view throughout the season, but it is mostly 

associated with our celebration of the coming 

of Christ into our human nature and flesh, our 

celebration of the birth of Jesus at Christmas. 

There is much we do to prepare ourselves for celebrating Christmas. We 

make lists and check them over. Spiritually, we should also be reminding 

ourselves of what we are really remembering and rejoicing that God 

cared enough about us to accomplish our salvation by sending His Son 

into this world, sending him on a mission that would ultimately lead to 

His death for us.  

But even that coming into the flesh required some preparation. Two of 

the gospels have accounts of Jesus’ birth in them, but Luke has the most 

detailed information about what went on BEFORE Jesus was born. In 

some ways, this is what God did to prepare for the birth of His Son in the 

immediate context of that birth. And it is worth paying attention to. 

Our Wednesday evening Advent services (7:00 

p.m.) will focus on God’s preparation for Jesus’ 

birth, and we will see in them how we too should 

prepare ourselves for our celebration of that 

birth. Join us if you can. Sunday mornings in 

Advent will also have themes to that end, and of 

course, our joyous celebration of the birth of 

Jesus Christ will begin with the Christmas Eve 

Lessons and Carols service at 4:30 p.m. and Christmas Day Divine 

Service at 10:00 a.m. 
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May God bless YOUR preparations for the annual joyous celebration of 

the birth of Jesus Christ our Savior. 

In Christ our Lord,  

 

 

Pastor Rob Franck 

 

 

Advent … 

 … is celebrated during the winter equinox when darkness is longer 

than daylight, when cold is more predominant than heat, and nature goes 

dormant.  During this time, man hopes for a better season, a more inviting 

time.  He lights candles to express the hope of a new light. 

 So it is that Christians looked upon the coming of Christ, the 

unending light, as their hope.  His light and warmth would replace the 

darkness and coldness of sin. 

 The primary symbol of Advent is the 

ADVENT WREATH.  The form, a circle without 

beginning or end is covered with branches of 

evergreen – a symbol of the never ending love of 

God.  We place four candles on the wreath – one for 

each week.  They can be blue or purple, the color of 

anticipation.  We light each candle – and as the light 

grows brighter we look forward to the coming of 

Jesus – the Light who breaks through our darkness. 
(from the Church Editor – December 1994) 
 

 
 

Advent Services 
We will sing and pray the Vespers services 
on the Wednesdays in Advent at 7:00 pm. 

The theme this year will be: 
Preparations for the Birth of Christ - Luke 1 

Wednesdays:  Dec. 6, Dec.13, Dec.20 
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Notes from the Executive Director… 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ:  

 It is hard to believe that this will be the final 
newsletter for 2017. It is amazing how 
quickly the year has gone by and although 
there have been times of pain and sadness for 
members of Mount Olive in looking back at 
2017 there were also many times of celebration and  memorable 
events this year at Mount Olive.  We have been blessed again with 
many new members to the Mount Olive family and we are thankful 
for the support and service the members of Mount Olive have 
again provided allowing the mission of Mount Olive to continue to 
grow and serve the Lord in 2017.  It would be impossible to Thank 
everyone individually for their service to the Lord and Mount 
Olive (remember Jayne's "One Page Rule" from October) but I 
hope everyone realizes how much your service and gifts have been 
appreciated.   

A special thank you to all of those who were involved in 
the Mount Olive cookbook project and the Taste Testing 
event.  The cook book has provided so many of the recipes we 
have all enjoyed through the years at events at Mount Olive but in 
looking back at previous Mount Olive cookbooks also marks a time 
in the wonderful history of Mount Olive which will allow us in the 
future to look back and recall the fond memories we have of all 
those individuals who contributed to the cook book.  There have 
been many things and events to celebrate over the past year and 
we Thank the Lord again for the blessings he has bestowed upon 
Mount Olive in 2017.  

There will be many opportunities to worship 
the Lord during the upcoming holiday 
season and I hope everyone has the 
opportunity to participate in these wonderful services and events 
including the Voter's Meeting and potluck regarding the 
2018 budget for Mount Olive on December 3, 2017. As we 
approach the end of another year I think back to our last visit to 
my family in southwestern Minnesota. On that Sunday while 
visiting two of my Aunts who reside in the same care facility there 
was a church service put on at the facility by a local church. The 
theme of the message at the service was about our "Expiration 
Date".  Given the fact that excluding the center's care staff and the 
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church members putting on the service Jayne, 
Abagail and I were far and away the youngest 
people there (that tells you something) I 
suspect that the other people attending the 
service knew about our "Expiration Date". It 
was nice to share the service with my Aunts 
but I couldn't help but think that although we 
all have an "Expiration Date" it is only for this 
world and I wish the speaker would also have 
emphasized more the wonderful gift our Lord 
Jesus Christ has given us with his suffering, 
death on the cross and his glorious resurrection on Easter 
morning and that due to this gift it is not going to be our 
"Expiration Date" but instead our "Transfer Date" into the 
kingdom of Heaven and the blessings of life eternal in Heaven 
with all of the saints who have gone before us. As we prepare for 
the holiday season and New Year I would like to Thank all of you 
for the privilege of serving you and the Lord in this position over 
the past year. 

 Jayne and I pray that all of our family at Mount Olive have a 
wonderful and worshipful holiday season and God's Blessings in 
the New Year. 
 
Yours in Christ,  
 
Ed Martinson 
 

 

 

 
 

 
Please join us for fellowship 

after the service 

December 3
rd

; for the 

Board of Elders’ Potluck 

and the Voters Meeting  
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From the Church Office 
Christmas Blessings to each 

and everyone! 

Hello to everyone; this is the most 

exciting time of the church year 

for me.  The birth Jesus and all 

that it means makes it for me the 

most exhilarating time.  I hope 

everyone has fun with the 

festivities and is safe for the 

holidays. I also hope you hold the 

full meaning of Jesus’ birth close 

to your heart and let it radiate 

throughout your person and into your lives; and to those of 

everyone you meet and hold dear.  Spread the Word; Our 

Savior is born. Alleluia!! 

Have a wonderful Christmas Season!   

Julie 

 

Several important items to take note: 

 Offering envelopes for 2018 should be in your mailbox by the middle of the 

month – please don’t use them until 2018!! 

 With the close of the calendar year, we will need ANNUAL REPORTS 

from the chairs of the various boards, circles and groups.  Treasurer reports 

from the women’s circles are needed as well as the Executive Director, 

Pastor, Church Treasurer, and Church Financial reports.  The deadline for 

these reports to be in the church office is the end of January. Thank You! 
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      Getting Ready for Christmas 

Help Decorate the Church Thursday, December 

14
th

 at 5:00 pm. 

Christmas decorations (trees, ornaments, etc.) 

will be put up at Mt. Olive on Thursday, 

December 14
th

 starting about 5:00 pm.  We will 

share a meal and have a great time – fun had by 

all – as we decorate the church and get caught 

up in the anticipation of Christmas.  Everyone 

is welcome to join in the fun!! 

 

 
 

 

 

 

LWML Circle News: 
 

 Lydia Circle will host the annual Christmas Luncheon at 

noon on Thursday, December 7
th

!!   

 Rebecca Circle will have a Christmas Potluck at the 

Gramercy Park Cooperative on Saturday, December 2
nd

 at 

6:00 p.m.  Please bring household gifts for CASDA (towels, 

toasters, etc.)  Men are welcome to join them. 
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Mount Olive’s LWML Meeting, November 12, 2017 
 

President Carol Walczak opened the meeting with a devotion, Be 
Still, by Alli Bauck, which centered on the command, “Be still and 
know that I am God.” from Psalm 46:10a. 
Minutes of the September meeting were accepted and the 
treasurer reported a checkbook balance of $1,043.14. So far the 
cookbooks have brought in $1,380 giving a profit of $703.36. It will 
be possible to order more cookbooks which Julie Igo says should 
be prepaid, but the profit will be less. 
Old Business - Staff at St. Luke’s 3 West facility wrote a lovely 
note of thanks for all of the supplies we collected for the patients 
there. The fall rally was held at Our Redeemer in Cloquet with 
average attendance. Treat bags for the college group will be 
assembled following today’s meeting and given to the students 
nearer to Christmas time. Dues for next year are due next 
Sunday. 
New Business - Discussion of goals for a project will be at 
January’s meeting. Some suggestions are: refurbishing the 
downstairs women’s bathroom; getting the parking lots lit better - 
Kaye Tanttari mentioned that the money for lighting has been set 
aside already and she will remind the elders of that; and the food 
shelf. Carol reminded that if there is a certain need for a grant 
from the Minnesota North LWML, applications are due in 
February. 
Election - Carol Walczak was re-elected as President and Kaye 
Tanttari was elected to fill the remainder of the treasurer’s term 
vacated by Selma Stephenson. 
Coming up: January’s meeting will be on the 14th. Next 
summer’s district convention will be held in Bemidji in June. 
Present at the meeting were Carol Walczak, Drusilla Granroth, 
Holly Chambers, Evelyn Frazier, Gayle Franck, Kaye Tanttari, 
Ruth Cary, and Kathy Hass. 

 
 

LWML Mites from November  

totaled $73.78($1,619.00 YTD) 

Thank you for your generous support! 
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Rebecca Circle will have a Christmas Potluck 

at the Gramercy Park Cooperative on Saturday, 

December 2
nd

 at 6:00 p.m.  Please bring 

household gifts for CASDA (towels, toasters, 

etc.)  Men are welcome to join them.  

 

The Pecans are here!   

The Rebecca Circle is selling pecans again this 

year after the Sunday services. We have fresh 

Azalea Bran Mammoth Pecan halves at $12.00 

per bag available in the office right now.  There 

is also Schermer Dark Chocolate Pecans or 

Schermer Milk Chocolate Pecans for $10.00 per bag and 

Caramel/Chocolate Pecan Clusters.  They are 

available in the office.  

Contact Terri Trogdon @ 218-525-4690 or email 

at ttrogdon@gmail.com 

 

Annual Christmas Luncheon 
YOU’RE INVITED to the annual Christmas Luncheon hosted 

by the Lydia Circle on Thursday, December 7
th

 at 12:00 pm.  

Ham Dinner will be served with Christmas cookies for dessert.  

This is always a festive occasion and wraps up the meetings for the 

year for the Lydia Circle. Everyone in the 

congregation is invited to attend! Food and 

entertainment provided, come help provide 

the fellowship! Any questions, contact 

Carol Werkhoven (525-9809). 

There will be a small 

Cookie Sale 

after the dinner. 

 

mailto:ttrogdon@gmail.com
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Christmas Blessings from LSF! 

Lutheran Student Fellowship meets most 
Tuesday nights for Bible studies and monthly 
fun activities. We meet in the basement of Mt. 
Olive Lutheran Church on 2012 E. Superior St. at 
8 pm. We are currently studying the Book of 
John. We also have fun monthly activities 
planned. Tuesday, December 2 will be Bowling 

Nite.  Join us this month whether to learn more about your faith, 
have fellowship with people your age or just to get away from 
studying for an hour! 

 

You Are invited to Attend 

Service of Installation for 

 
Rev. Monte Meyer 

as 
Mission and Ministry Facilitator - 

Parish Life and Nurture  

of the 
Minnesota North District - LCMS 

 

 

 

at 
Prince of Peace Evangelical Lutheran Church 

6311 Mildred Road 
Baxter, MN 

 on 
Sunday, December 3rd, 2017  

at  
3:00 p.m. 

Reception to follow the Service 
Pastors are Invited to vest with Red Stole 
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Calendar 
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Calendar 
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Mission Sunday is December 17th 

“Wolf – Kenya” 
John and Jenn Wolf serve the Lord as career missionaries through The 

Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) in Kenya. As the Africa 

region’s project manager, John provides oversight and support for 

projects and grants across the region, with a particular focus on mercy 

work. He also trains the local people and the local church partners to 

develop, manage and sustain projects that support Christian growth and 

congregational needs across Africa. 

 
 

 

John and Jenn 
Wolf and their 

children  

 

 

 

 

Prayers 
Please pray for the Wolfs as they serve in Kenya. Ask God to give them 

strength and peace as they transition to life overseas, learning the culture 

and the language. Please pray for John as he works to support the needs 

of the African people in a way that remains true to the Gospel. Pray also 

for Jenn and the children as they support John in his work and as they 

build relationships with the people they are called to serve. Please pray 

for the people in Africa that they are brought to and strengthened in a 

saving knowledge of Christ and are assisted in their vocations through 

the work of the LCMS African missionaries. Let us give thanks to God 

the Wolfs are serving in this part of the world. 

 
There will be a freewill offering following the service 

Thank you for supporting this worthy mission! 
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Friends in Christ,  
 

Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus! 

Needless to say, it has again been a very active time in the world of 

public policy generally, and in the ever evolving relationship of 

Church and State, in particular. In this installment of One Voice, 

I'll be touching on a number of noteworthy public policy 

developments over the last several months. 

 

In Christ, 

 

Rev. Fred Hinz 

LCMS Public Policy Advocate, MN Districts 

 
1) Religious Liberty 
On December 5 attorneys from ADF (Alliance Defending Freedom) will 

argue the case of  Jack Phillips and his business, Masterpiece Cakes , 

before the U.S. Supreme Court. This case focuses on the issue of 

religious freedom and freedom of conscience in the workplace and is 

likely to provide the defining legal precedent in this area for many years 

to come.  

 
2) Free Speech and Freedom from Compelled Speech 
Earlier this year, the State of California passed legislation that forces all 

Pregnancy Resource Centers in the state to advertise for the 

abortion industry 
by compelling them to post information regarding how and where to 

obtain an abortion. That law was challenged in court and just this past 

week the Supreme Court of the United State agreed to decide the 

constitutionality of the law. No date for the argument has yet been set.  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aiILL-h-3m3EY_16gvfYmg2MMicBT75hn8dHj9MJkIdSqe47h79G_v1SVj5L1epwptz0We_5O3FQ4S6-tqhj0vcq2g0qzNCmALxQi0cWKmL3SPRkh8RaSPY_GaksYO_-893RY5f2XYkSIFXSAQqREW0C3xMPHU8Iuuzx_KGtoO9cUgcBEQ8i8Ya8Sc_3berwcVrueNNbsagQoqN656kol0z8NS2akLIV&c=mM6DwKwWpmP42dp1EJdPnqBGbQV7x3z8syI1qo4r0U0aFRiqkFUFVA==&ch=ZEQTzjSFITbswWCz7xlO0ejCPnQ98BS926ImgJ2IBUCh0YmewUQjyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aiILL-h-3m3EY_16gvfYmg2MMicBT75hn8dHj9MJkIdSqe47h79G_v1SVj5L1epw6ambKRJUALvoq-K5MTps7PxohkZqAWrxWTLpFWvOrAsn1wr-qppTX2qJ3lM_yaYS4vU568lr32jQWqRm8-soTvRmlP1Qq2eVL08t6v4_O79hUU4kQm9wGsSVq1cl6TDQCTofkcbcaEdsxjSWhoEikog-poPCWkS0tmXKfyexCnLFkGg3AdZ80H_MZzDor3ujMy4yb0MZGJCAHigCV2JrIGjCRAPZPoQ50oBNUMMJDdyhwVHVayBcyZZX0jO2jmm0iPO7AmkhfAss8gO-ZqNBSa77xfJg2oVynEVrqUy_duRDFhqj_-KlMmo2AhB-9xDN&c=mM6DwKwWpmP42dp1EJdPnqBGbQV7x3z8syI1qo4r0U0aFRiqkFUFVA==&ch=ZEQTzjSFITbswWCz7xlO0ejCPnQ98BS926ImgJ2IBUCh0YmewUQjyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aiILL-h-3m3EY_16gvfYmg2MMicBT75hn8dHj9MJkIdSqe47h79G_v1SVj5L1epw6ambKRJUALvoq-K5MTps7PxohkZqAWrxWTLpFWvOrAsn1wr-qppTX2qJ3lM_yaYS4vU568lr32jQWqRm8-soTvRmlP1Qq2eVL08t6v4_O79hUU4kQm9wGsSVq1cl6TDQCTofkcbcaEdsxjSWhoEikog-poPCWkS0tmXKfyexCnLFkGg3AdZ80H_MZzDor3ujMy4yb0MZGJCAHigCV2JrIGjCRAPZPoQ50oBNUMMJDdyhwVHVayBcyZZX0jO2jmm0iPO7AmkhfAss8gO-ZqNBSa77xfJg2oVynEVrqUy_duRDFhqj_-KlMmo2AhB-9xDN&c=mM6DwKwWpmP42dp1EJdPnqBGbQV7x3z8syI1qo4r0U0aFRiqkFUFVA==&ch=ZEQTzjSFITbswWCz7xlO0ejCPnQ98BS926ImgJ2IBUCh0YmewUQjyA==
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3) Clergy Housing Allowance 
In recent weeks, some have expressed concern about a preliminary ruling 

from a Federal District judge in Wisconsin, declaring the clergy housing 

allowance tax deduction to be unconstitutional. In all likelihood, when 

this ruling is finalized later this month, it will be stayed and it will begin 

to work its way through the courts and ultimately be decided by the 

Supreme Court. 

 
4) Teaching the Two Kingdoms 
Looking for a resource to help teach adults about the Lutheran 

understanding of the proper relationship of Church and State? I'd 

highly recommend a video series produced by Lutheran Hour Ministries 

entitled The Intersection of Church and State   

and features Rev. Dr. Greg Seltz, former Lutheran Hour Speaker and 

current Director of the Lutheran Center for Religious Liberty in 

Washington, DC. 

 
5)  Congregational Public Policy Presentations 
The Minnesota South and North Districts currently have two 

presentations we'd love to share with your congregation. One focuses on 

the substance of and implications of the recent Trinity Lutheran 

Supreme Court ruling, and the other is designed to inform your people 

regarding the current push in many states to legalize physician-assisted 

suicide. 

 

These are presentations designed to fit in a normal Sunday morning 

Bible Study time frame, or any other time available on the 

congregational calendar. On receiving an invitation, I (or others trained 

on these issues) will be happy to come and give one or both 

presentations. If you're interested, please call (507-317-9634) or e-mail 

(fred.hinz@mnsdistrict.org) me to arrange a mutually agreeable date. 

 
6) Issues of Human Sexuality and Marriage 
If you're interested in hearing from several highly regarded Christian 

scholars as they discuss the pervasive and militant intrusions of the new 

sexual ideologies in our culture, you might consider attending a seminar 

at University of St. Thomas on December 11. Obviously, the topic will 

be approached from a Catholic perspective, but I believe Lutherans will 

also find it an edifying experience. For more details and to register please 

visit their website. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aiILL-h-3m3EY_16gvfYmg2MMicBT75hn8dHj9MJkIdSqe47h79G_v1SVj5L1epwr6hQ1T7N10N3U5IM2_HXSNKvn2fkyh_RJVCORa77NZLC2BjusnQXTdkbc2DZ2o6MGJIS0_9-PRVmQDXgc3-j72JrQfNQZlcSuzMiBUge1KkeImB1it95CDLNVvT5vbKHRmz6CYGNdhPV-d8cPYAmxPiNA-TM0yBO14lwFN6ZO5EyrxNIIk7EJQ17k8MmfVXhAGsJoNi0n8qe3vORgAYl8GKs13NvX9WxJjI4CHMGlzLrjrDx7VwygikOA38aHEz_WKq4AYiQTE-FcVgTxOYdsZXihzKbZtV8&c=mM6DwKwWpmP42dp1EJdPnqBGbQV7x3z8syI1qo4r0U0aFRiqkFUFVA==&ch=ZEQTzjSFITbswWCz7xlO0ejCPnQ98BS926ImgJ2IBUCh0YmewUQjyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aiILL-h-3m3EY_16gvfYmg2MMicBT75hn8dHj9MJkIdSqe47h79G_v1SVj5L1epwr6hQ1T7N10N3U5IM2_HXSNKvn2fkyh_RJVCORa77NZLC2BjusnQXTdkbc2DZ2o6MGJIS0_9-PRVmQDXgc3-j72JrQfNQZlcSuzMiBUge1KkeImB1it95CDLNVvT5vbKHRmz6CYGNdhPV-d8cPYAmxPiNA-TM0yBO14lwFN6ZO5EyrxNIIk7EJQ17k8MmfVXhAGsJoNi0n8qe3vORgAYl8GKs13NvX9WxJjI4CHMGlzLrjrDx7VwygikOA38aHEz_WKq4AYiQTE-FcVgTxOYdsZXihzKbZtV8&c=mM6DwKwWpmP42dp1EJdPnqBGbQV7x3z8syI1qo4r0U0aFRiqkFUFVA==&ch=ZEQTzjSFITbswWCz7xlO0ejCPnQ98BS926ImgJ2IBUCh0YmewUQjyA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aiILL-h-3m3EY_16gvfYmg2MMicBT75hn8dHj9MJkIdSqe47h79G_v1SVj5L1epw2EsutVXbQm5NhOEd9ImS7rdcoZi-pDfUTsidJpixhoPZO8CvHpv8frQSFp5i_6i4SpEYImVKi5puLMc5n-DCe0_coL9ftC1CSdEOX_ph4TeqTM6_bqBsKM0yITJpde7AcHPhP49e-7AQeCiHqFwKmw==&c=mM6DwKwWpmP42dp1EJdPnqBGbQV7x3z8syI1qo4r0U0aFRiqkFUFVA==&ch=ZEQTzjSFITbswWCz7xlO0ejCPnQ98BS926ImgJ2IBUCh0YmewUQjyA==
mailto:fred.hinz@mnsdistrict.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aiILL-h-3m3EY_16gvfYmg2MMicBT75hn8dHj9MJkIdSqe47h79G_v1SVj5L1epwFB3DxWveiKhmhbUJe4YVRqBthzG3MafkHYeoEZEv0MCSGwJeHy1oI0ay3k-RITq1U3Vi0i-f2c7-dPBK-TZATFLrkvY7pMJuiGfH3CzeOEOafEwS9Qv-ssh0e7gT_092lljQozY00q3uE-CaD0Sx5lyganoizhkPJB4daoIKw6NEorKXJgB6d1sX_iY-RtcerDCc7Bd5-Tc2TN9VfLt27udQ-0URYpAJ&c=mM6DwKwWpmP42dp1EJdPnqBGbQV7x3z8syI1qo4r0U0aFRiqkFUFVA==&ch=ZEQTzjSFITbswWCz7xlO0ejCPnQ98BS926ImgJ2IBUCh0YmewUQjyA==
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Food for your body • Food for your soul. 

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News: 

The Mt. Olive Food Shelf is a much used resource for many 
people in this area and it is one of many mission opportunities 
that Mt. Olive sponsors.   It has grown steadily in number of users 
over this last year.  Our visitors really do appreciate the food 
available to them here, and the friendly greeting they receive. 

If you are able to pick up a few extra items when you go to the 
grocery store, they can be left by the cabinet in the Upper Room. If 
you prefer not to shop, a check or cash can be put in the offering 
plate and marked “food shelf.”  

Items most needed are soup, canned fruit, canned pasta and 
meat, tuna, peanut butter, jelly/jam, cereal, ramen, rice, mac and 

cheese, pasta and pasta sauce, canned veggies and juice. Non-
food items include deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes,  

shampoo, lotion and soap. 

 

Thank you, again, for all your donations, both monetary and food 
items! 

Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 
99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles); 
Total served thru November =338 (14 Bibles) 
 

Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper 
Room. 

 

Thrivent Members are reminded to designate your 

Thrivent Choice dollars as soon as possible.  

 Questions?  Contact Jeff Reinemann.  Thank you. 
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CHOICE Unlimited 

EVENING of the ARTS 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6 

LINCOLN PARK MIDDLE 

SCHOOL 

7:00 PM 

T H E  F R I EN D S O F  T H E  F EL G E M A K E R   
P R ESEN T  

3rd Annual  
Holiday Concert 

at 

Sacred Heart Music Center 

Sacred Heart Music Center 
 201 West 4th Street, Duluth, MN  

Featuring: 
 Organ scholarship students: 

 Sam & Owen Brenner; Abigail, Elizabeth & Rachel Franck; Max Hahn; Parker Hinnenkamp 
 Class Ring, youth handbell choir from First United Methodist Church 
 Duluth East High School Sterling Strings 
 Duluth East High School Choralaires 
 North Wind Flute Choir 
 Christmas caroling led by Resident Organist, Rev. Dr. David Tryggestad, 
on the Felgemaker pipe organ 

$10 suggested donation.  Concert parking is available at the Damiano  
Center across the street.  Accessible entrance is on 2nd Avenue. 

Sunday,  
December 3rd 

3 pm 
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The Arrowhead Chorale’s upcoming Christmas 

Concert is December 17
th
 at 3:00 PM at The 

Depot Great Hall. This concert is a true 

celebration, with trumpet fanfare, percussion, 

and the renowned StrikePoint bell choir as we 

celebrate with a mix of old, traditional and familiar songs.  This concert 

includes an intermission where special Christmas cookies from many of 

the cultures of our area and cider will be served.  (Cocktails are available 

for purchase.) 

The hall will be decked with handmade quilts and other items designed 

by area Fiber Guilds.   

Our goal is to make this one of the events that families want to attend 

together during the holidays.  Children under 18 are free and tickets for 

college students are $6. Adult tickets are $25. Tickets can be purchased 

online at: arrowheadchorale.com. 

 

FYI 
Many of our members go somewhere 
warmer during the cold winter months 
and their newsletters are then sent to 
that address.  But did you know that 
when you are “temporarily away” the post office does not hold your 
newsletter with your mail, nor does it forward to you.  It is sent back to 
the church with postage due because we have “return service 
requested” typed on our return address.  That is the only way we can 
keep our addresses up to date. If you plan to be away for awhile, please 

let the office know the dates.  We can put your 
newsletter in your mailbox at the church.    
Thank you! 

 

THANK YOU to Mount Olive for the many 
notes and gifts for Pastor Appreciation 

month in October. It is a blessing to 
serve you and Jesus Christ in this place. 

Pastor Franck 

 

http://arrowheadchorale.com/
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7 – Bill & Ruth Cary, 55 yrs 

16 – Richard & Brenda Holappa, 34 yrs 

27 – Julie & Neil Igo, 42 yrs 

29 – Lewis & Pam Reinemann, 62 yrs 

 

 

 

December Birthdays  

 1 – Eileen Mackenzie 

 2 –  BreeAnn Simonson 

 5 –  Peggy Claflin 

  Elizabeth Franck 

  Rachel Franck 

 6 –  Matthew Farchmin 

 8 –    Ellie Stepec 

 9 –  Joycelyn Ottinger 

13 –  Mike Polzin 

14 –   Jo Ann Bollman 

          Pastor Franck 

18 –   Dorothy Thoreson 

17 –  Christal Miller 

20 –  Bill Cary 

21 –  John Jezierski 

22 –  Richard Mertz 

23 –  Bill Koivisto 

  Joddy Polzin 

25 –  Tom Wedward 

29 –   Tyler Ahrenstorff  

30 –  Delila Olson 

     Luke Petrich 

31 –  Dave Duncan 
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Advent/Special Worship: 

Ushers:  
12/06 – Advent – Randy Muench 

12/13 – Advent – Randy Muench 

12/20 – Advent – Randy Muench 

12/24 – Christmas Eve – Randy Muench and Arden Weaver 

12/25 – Christmas Day – Randy Muench and Doug Chambers 

 

 Communion Assistants:  
 12/25 – Christmas Day – Jon Farchmin and Josef Muench   
   

 Acolytes: 

12/06 – Advent – Abigail Franck 

12/13 – Advent – Joshua Franck 

12/20 – Advent – Abigail Franck 

12/24 – Christmas Eve – Joshua Franck 

12/25 – Christmas Day – Abigail Franck 
 

Crucifer – Jacob Franck 
         

Counters: 

12/06 – Advent – Jon and Carol Farchmin 

12/13 – Advent – Jon and Carol Farchmin 

12/20 – Advent – Jon and Carol Farchmin 
12/24 – Christmas Eve – Jon and Carol Farchmin 

12/24 – Christmas Day – Jon and Carol Farchmin 

            

Greeters 
12/24 – Christmas Eve – The Jones Family 

12/25 – Christmas Day – Jon Farchmin 

 

Altar Guild – Ed and Jayne Martinson 

 

Prayers and Good Wishes! 

Carol Daigle, Irene Hagberg,  

Virginia Rodenwald, Tim Jezierski 

 


